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Michael O’Callaghan

      rown Leah wasn’t really getting over her sore 
      shin, so I decided the best thing to do was to 
stop, rest her, do a little bit of treatment, and try 
to get her back on track. Often with these things, 
as we learnt last year with Randall Stevens, the 
best thing to do is back o� completely and give 
them time. Crown Leah is a big �lly and has been 
only growing and strengthening with her time 
o�. So, I see it as a blessing in disguise. It does 
mean we have to sit on our hands a bit, but we 
got a good glimpse of her talent at Navan, and 
she should win her maiden when she’s ready.

Quinn’s Red Rose is doing really well. She looks 
great and is growing all the time. I had gotten her 
to a stage where I was thinking of turning the 
screw, but ultimately I felt what she was doing 

was enough so I backed o� the gas pedal a little 
bit. She’s in great form, is moving well, and I’ve 
been stepping her up again, gradually. She 
should be close to doing a piece of hard work 
soon, and all going well could have her �rst run 
later this month.

As of now, Crown Leah’s sire, Swiss Spirit, is 
leading the First Season Sires table, and Red Jazz 
is not far behind. Hopefully these two �llies can 
add to their tallies before too long.
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Profile: Donal Soraghan, Sapphire Bravo Owner. 
Pearl River, New York.

Keely Farrell on 
Quinn's Red Rose has a laugh 
with Niamh Crehan as they 
return to the yard.

          y parents moved from 
          Dundalk to the States in 1953 
and my older siblings were born 
here. Then in 1965, we moved back 
to Ireland where I was born. 

I loved horse and greyhound racing 
growing up. My grandfather was 
one of the founders of the 
greyhound track in Dundalk, and I 
worked there as a kid, putting the 
dogs into the boxes. My father was 
a bookmaker and had his own 
stand at both the old Dundalk dog 
track and racecourse. My uncle had 
horses in training with Jim Bolger, 
and if there was anything that got 
me hooked on racing it was 
watching his horses run.  

I left school after my Inter Cert and 
got a job as a trainee-carpenter in a 
local joinery shop before coming to 
New York in 1984, when I was 18. I 
worked in construction initially, and 
started my own business in 1991, 
doing high-end apartment 
renovations in Manhattan. 

The �rst time I went racing in America was at Belmont. It 
was 1984, and all the good jockeys were there: Pat Day, 
Jerry Bailey, Gary Stevens and Bill Shoemaker. It was a 
whole di�erent world to racing back home. 

My �rst involvement with ownership was with Terry 
Finley’s Westpoint thoroughbreds. In total, I was involved 
in seven horses with Terry. They were just small shares, for 
the fun, but all of the seven horses won. One of those was 
Tater Tutt, whom (fellow Sapphire Syndicate member) 
John Lowry, and his pals, were also involved in. Tater Tutt 
won six races for us, but he got claimed one day when we 
didn’t expect him to be, and that was a huge 
disappointment.  

I met a guy called Gavin Faulkner at Saratoga. He was a 
jockey from Navan, not far from where I had lived. He 
asked me if I would be interested in buying a horse, so 
myself and two friends took �fty percent of the mare. She 
was beaten at 1/9, before winning gate-to-wire over a mile 
and a sixteenth at Belmont. Then she got pneumonia and 
died. Racing is a tough and delicate sport. One day you’re 
up, the next day you’re down.

After that, I decided to look at Irish bloodlines, so we 
bought a two-year-old �lly from Ireland called Hot Kitty In 
The City (by One Cool Cat). Unfortunately, she got injured 
so we decided to breed from her. Her two-year-old 
daughter, One Cool Kitten (by Frost Giant), is being aimed 
at Saratoga this summer and is stabled up there at the 
moment. She is trained by Kathy Barraclough and Keriann 
Mc Gillycuddy, who also look after my mare. They like the 
�lly a lot and we’re all looking forward to Saratoga.

I also have a horse called Kerry Boy, who won once for me 
and was placed three times. He’s trained by Gabriel 
Goodwin, who like Michael O’Callaghan is from Kerry. 

I �rst met Michael when I was in Ireland last year. John 
Lowry and my friends from Pearl River had just gotten 
involved in the �rst Sapphire Syndicate and had enjoyed a 
winner with Randall Stevens. This year I decided to get 
involved, too, and Crown Leah running second �rst time 
out at Navan was a beautiful start. It was unbelievable and 
we were all on such a high afterwards. I love the regular 
syndicate updates, and the lads from Pearl River are such a 
great bunch to be involved with.

Donal Soraghan (centre) with fellow Sapphire owners 
John Lowry (left) and Tommy Healy.

Donal’s broodmare, Hot Kitty In The City, with her 
Saratoga-bound daughter, One Cool Kitty, taken in 2015.
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It’s the name of the game. You get your 
hopes up after a big run, �rst time out, 
and then a niggling leg lets the air out of 
the tyres. But just for a bit. Crown Leah’s 
enforced rest and the treatment are, as 
Michael points out on in his intro, 
precautionary as much as anything. She’s 
a cracker. We know that. So we don’t 
want anything to dampen her �re when 
she returns to try to nab a maiden 
victory. Her Navan conqueror, Too 
Familiar, is entered at the Curragh on 
Saturday, surely as a stepping stone to 
Royal Ascot. We were only a half-length 
behind the smart winner that day, and 
the winning time was 1.27 secs faster 
than average. Time is likely to show it was 
a quality race. It was certainly a fast one. 
Our day will come.

David Donohue, 
Sapphire Bravo Manager

I go back to Ireland whenever I can, but I lost both of my parents earlier 
this year and all my siblings are over here. Having a horse in Ireland does 
keep me connected to the place, and I have all the stations here, so I 
never miss a race. 

Every few weeks I go to Saratoga to see my �lly work on the Oklahoma 
track. The big trainers are getting their horses ready for the Saratoga 
Meet in July and I just love it there in the early mornings. I almost prefer 
watching work to the racing itself. The way Michael’s career is 
progressing, I’m sure he will have a runner at Saratoga over the coming 
years. It might be one of the Sapphire horses!
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